Peripheral insulin release after pancreatic resection: the effect of decreased beta-cell mass with systemic or portal drainage.
Surgical alteration of the pancreas can result in several anatomic alterations which may affect insulin release. We evaluated the effects of resection, systemic drainage, and autotransplantation of the canine pancreas on peripheral insulin levels and glucose disposal as measured by iv glucose tolerance tests (IVGTT) and a steady state hyperglycemic challenge (clamp). Proximal pancreatectomy (PPx) with reduced beta-cell mass and intact portal drainage resulted in a modestly elevated fasting glucose level and increased integrated glucose response to IVGTT. Compared to preoperative normals, basal insulin was unchanged from preoperative controls; however, peak insulin and integrated insulin response to IVGTT were decreased in PPx animals. Splenocaval drainage or autotransplantation of the distal pancreas resulted in normalization of the severely altered insulin response and fasting glucose levels. K values were significantly reduced after all three procedures. Clamp studies confirmed the basal glucose and insulin findings of the IVGTT. During the clamp, PPx animals had peripheral insulin values approximately 50% of normal controls, while autotransplantation and splenocaval drainage animals had insulin values that approximate normal controls. All three postsurgical groups had blunted insulin levels during stable hyperglycemia. Glucose utilization rates were severely decreased in all three groups. Reduction of beta-cell mass with intact portal drainage resulted in reduced insulin response to glucose challenge by either IVGTT or clamp. Systemic drainage of this same reduced beta-cell mass resulted in peripheral insulin levels comparable to normal controls. Denervation (autotransplantation) had little additive effect. All three groups demonstrated severely decreased rates of glucose disappearance as measured by both IVGTT and clamp studies. Therefore, reduction in beta-cell mass, drained systemically or portally, results in altered glucose disposal regardless of the peripheral insulin levels.